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GOVERNOR VETOES - '

, ?

5 PROPOSED LAWS

BiH Providing "for Livestock

Commission Gets Ax.

FOUR MEASURES SIGNED

Executive Passes Tpon Remaining
Work Don by N Recent

elon of Legislature.

EALEM, Or., March 1. (Special.)
That the appointment of a
commissioner, whose duty it would
be to investigate me livestock ouiv
niriir mnriirinn In Oreeon. would en
tail an unwarranted expense to the
producers without obtaining corre-
sponding benefits, was the substance
of a message prepared by Governor
Oicott in connection with the veto of
senate bill No. 239, fathered by Sena-
tor Upton and approved at the recent
session of the legislature.

Short titles of Ave measures vetoed
by the executive today follow:

a B. 239. by Upton Providing for the
appointment of a commissioner for the

marketing; of meat.
S. B. 319, by committee on Judiciary

Providing for an additional Judge for the
10th Judicial district, fixing salary, and
providing for the appointment.

5 .B. 367. by committee on Judiciary
To regulate office hours of Clatsop county.

6 B. 258. by committee on revision of
L.ws Regulating dealers in the buying
and sale of stocks and bonds.

H. B. 400, by Fletcher and Powell Re-

lating to salary of district attorney of
county.

Bill's) Effect Doubted.
"Senate bill No. 239 provides for a

fcommissloner whose duty It would be
to investigate livestock shipping con-

ditions for the purpose of gathering
Information in regard thereto," said
the governor's veto message.

"Expenses and salary of the com-

missioner would be paid out of a fund
derived from fees imposed on live-
stock shipments. The bill itself pro-
vides that Its purpose is "to

the livestock growers to the end
that the speculator and profiteer be-

tween the grower and consumer may
be eliminated.'

"A bill relating to livestock scarce-
ly could have had a more laudable
purpose than this, and the author of
the bill has sincerely endeavored to
bring about some results toward that
end. But It Is doubtful if the bill
would reach the end sought. Its main
result probably would be to place an
unnecessary expense upon livestock
men m me rorm oi icea, ex-
pense would be borne by the ultimate
consumer.

"Rather than to enhance profits for
livestock growers and reduce the cost
to the consumer, apparently the bill
might have a directly opposite effect.
The measure seems to be opposed by
a great majority of the stock men in
all sections of the state."

Veto mesages of the governor, as
they effect other measures approved
by the legislature, follow:

Veto la Explained.
Fenate bill No. 258
'This bill relates to the salaries of

officers in Harney county. Its only
practical effect Is to limit the trav-
eling expenses of the sheriff of that
county to ilOO a month. Harney
county contains an area larger than
some states of the union. A sheriff

"In that county oftentimes is com-
pelled to travel great distances with-
in the bordera of bis own county
and at great expense. The bill In
Its present form would be very apt to
cripple severely the public service."

Senate bill No. 367
"This bill would make It manda-

tory upon the county officers of Clat-m- p

county to close their respective
dices at 12 o'clock noon on Satur-
day of each week. Such arbitrary
effect of the law might work grave
hardship upon the public, particu-
larly during certain seasons of the
year, such as time. My

reasons for vetoing a bill of similar
nature to this are set out also In my
mesage disapproving the provisions
of house bill No. 206 pertaining to
Multnomah county."

Judge Declared Unnecessary.
Senate bill No. 319
"This bill would create a new cir-

cuit Judgeship In the 10th Judicial
district, composed of Union and Wal-

lowa counties. Among otner features
the bill provides that the proposed
new Judge must be permanently se-

lected from Waliowa county, an ob-

jectionable prc.sion In itself. But,
In addition 1 have made a careful
inquiry ai to the necessity for the
tropos-- d judgeship, and am satisfied
that there is no such congestion in
the business, of the courts of the
two counties as to warrant the crea-

tion of this additional office."
House bill No. 400
"This bill relates to the salary of

the district attorney for Polk county.
Inasmuch as house bill wo. o, which
r.a received my approval, brings
about the same result as house bill
No 400. this bill becomes useless
and would merely fill unnecesary
space in the session laws."

Bills signed by the governor today
follow:

S. B. 59. by Ellis Relating to Interven

tion in suns,

lnpayment insurance policies.
S. B

231. by sanKs nc"s
taken of

2SO by Gill Relating humane
education In public schools.

3. B.

to

301. by Joseph Relating to arain- -

... districts.
With the signing of senate bill

No. 301, Governor Oicott completed
consideration of all measures pr-se- d

at the recent session of the

Cowlitz Assessing Begins.

KELSO, Wash.. March 1. (Special.)
Assessment of Cowlitx property for

1&21 was begun today by the field
ocputies under the direction of Coun-
ty Assessor McCoy. The deputies are
Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr, Kelso;
J. F. Martin, Castle Rock: George
Driver, Toutle; Lester Patchen, Sil-

ver Lake and Ostrander; Elmer Jur-m- u.

Kelso west; J. I. Mackey. Shang-

hai; E. C. Swart, Woodland; R. H.
Mitchell, Kalama. Arthur Tohill,
Kelso, will assess the mercantile
stocks of the county and George C.

Pufur of Woodland will assess log-

ging and mill equipment.

School Superintendent Engaged.
NORTH BEND. Or.. March 1. (Spe-

cial) Superintendent G. A. Ruring
of the city schools has been engaged
for the school year commencing next
September. The school board has au-

thorized Superintendent Ruring to
submit a tentative, schedule of sal-
aries he believes should be paid
teachers for 1922.

Aberdeen Quint Returns From Trip
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 1.

Special.) The Aberdeen high school
basketball team returned Sunday
after a week's trip, during which they
suffered three defeats and won two
victories. The Aberdeen victims were
Eatonvllla and Elma. Those who won
from them were Kent, Puyallup and
St. Martica.

Extra Special Sale

Our Entire Stock of Men's
$1.00 to $5.00 Beautiful
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They are really great some of the finest patterns and
colorings have ever been able to show. Some of the
finest and richest silk weaves. Knitted ties included.

On Sale

Sam'l Rosenblatt &
Fifth Alder
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COUPLES PIERCE WILDS

ALASKA.

Ninety-Mil- e Trip Made

With Mercury
Fairbanks.

SEATTLE, Wash., March (Spe-

cial.) le
double-honeymo-

tractor through
thermometer

degrees below
novel experience James Bar-

rack George Ralph Keyes,
brides, passengers

Seward morning
Alameda.

Barrack, connected
Sampson Hardware company Fair-
banks, confronted prob-

lem taking tractor
hardware Fairbanks

before opening navigation,
wilsork. famous

woman climbed second
highestsuggested .tractor

honeymoon Keyes.
benedict, going

formerly Tacoma.
nontjiu""..- -

Seward
government railroad

service. distance
covered tractor miles,

which being
present caterpillar tractors
hauling Irelgnt.

trains tractor

Barrack expects between

Healy
Fairbanks

railroad. Chitina
distance nearly miles,

tractor winter
Barrack's tractor

number bobsled trailer.
Counting freight baggage,

tractor
approximately one-ha- lf

HIGH SCHOOL ROBBED

Thieves Property
Amounting $60.

WASHOUGAL. Wash., March
(Special.) Thieves gained entrance

school building
goods amounting

approximately Friday night,
discovered

yesterday. Entrance building
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was made by breaking the lock on a
basement door.

if... iinifn nronerty was
taken from the superintendents of-

fice, where the desk was thoroughly
ransacked. The loss Included $30 in
cash which had been turned in after
banking hours, a gold wrlstwatch in
need of repair, wnicn was me per-

sonal property of Superintendent Fer-rl- n,

and a Btop-wat- belonging to
the student body.

SANDY SCHOOLS CLOSED

One Child Is Dead of Diphtheria
and Family Is Quarantined.

SANDY, Or., March 1. (Special.)
The schools here have been closed as
a result of a diphtheria scare. Many
have taken anti-toxi- n.

The only death known to have oc-

curred from the disease was that of
Evelyn Lucile Meinig,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albon Mei-
nig. She died February 28 after en
Illness of a few days. Funeral serv-
ices were held the same .day. The
Meln'g family was quarantined and
the parents not allowed to attend the
funeral.

State House Occupants Move Back.
SALEM, Or.. March 1. (Special.)

The state highway department, state
veterinarian and several other
branches of the state government,
which were compelled to vacate quar-
ters In the stats house during the
recent session of the legislature, to-
day moved back into the capitol
building. In most Instances these de-
partments occupied rooms In down-
town office buildings during the leg-
islative session.

S. Sc IL green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Mala 353. 660-2- 1.
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SORORITY WOMEN LEAD

GRADES FOR SEMESTER GIVEN
OCT AT CORVALLIS.

Sigma Kappa First With Kappa
Alpha Tbeta Second; Men Led

by Sigma Phi Epsilon.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. March 1. (Special.)
Sorority grades for last semester just
announced by the registrar place big
ma Kappa in the lead with an aver
age of 89.11, while Kappa Alpha
Theta is second with 88.75 and Alpha
Chi Omega third with 88.69.

Fraternity standings place Sigma
Epsilon first with an average of

87.83 for its members. Pi Kappa Alpha
second with 87.01, and Theta Delta Nu
third with 86.70.

Sorority women lead In the gen

o
9

D

Phi

eral classifications with 88.48, women
not in sororities are second with 87.18,
men in fraternities average 83.27,
while independent men have a rec-
ord of o2.08. The general student
body average is 84.12.

Standings of the other sororities
are as follows: Gamma Iota, 88.54;
Delta Zeta, 88.62; Gamma Phi Beta,
88.43; Delta Nti, 87.81; Fl Beta Phi.
87.79; Alpha Xi Delta. 87.39; Alpha
Rho, 87.24; Chi Omega, 86.89; Delta
Delta Delta, 86.19; Xi Beta, 86.07.
Other men's organizations were as
follows: Kappa Psi. 86.15; Alpha Tau
Omega, 85.65; Kappa Theta Rho, 85.65;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 85.45; Alpha pi
Delta, 85.07; Theta Chi. 84.90; Sphinx
club. 84.68; Gamma Nu, 84.66; lnt
Delta Theta, 84.52; Kappa Delta Sig-

ma, 84.42; Sigma Chi. 84.35; Phi Sig
ma Kappa, 84.17; Alpha Sigma rnt,
84 15; Orion 'club, 83.98; Gamma Tau

Beta, 83.83; Beavers, 83.63; Oneonta

IEat.
How often do you

ask yourself this
question ?

For your own satisfaction and enjoyment
drop down to the BAKE-RIT- E CAFETERIA
and sit down to a generous helping of

with Sweet Potatoes,
with piquant Southern
Sauce that puts your ap-
petite, on edge.

ALL OUR FOODS HAVE THAT HOME
COOKED FLAVOR THAT WE ALL LIKE

TRY THE BAKE-RIT- E

TONIGHT S TO 7:30

THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD

YOU'LL LIKE OUR COFFEE! ! ! !

AKE-RIT- E. No. 3
BAKERY AND CAFETERIA

269 Alder Street
Between Third and Fourth

Try Our Shrimp "Wiggle" Oh, BoyI
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way which film. To of
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safer teeth and

You see the in every circle see
them in teeth.

This is to urge that yon try this
Ask for a test. Then mark the
which you see and your see.

It
Most teeth are more or less by

film. The film is Yon can feel it
with your But it to teeth, en-

ters and stays. And it often forms
the basis of fixed coats.

The tooth paste does not end film.
The tooth brush has left much of it intact.
The film the teeth
look Thus of teeth have lost
their luster.

Film does more than mar the It
is now as the cause of most tooth

Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food
which and forms acid. It

holds the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause

of germs breed in it with
are the chief cause of Also

of other local and
These have been

So dental has long been
' ways to fight that film.

A
Two have now been found

to daily that film. Able
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Omen 83.20;
Sigma Alpha Eps'lon, Sigma

82.44; Kappa Sigma, 82.05; Alpha
Delta, 81.32;

Rising Tide.
ABERDEEN, March

have amply proved them. Millions em-
ploy them. And leading everywhere

helping spread their
methods combined Pepsodent,

new-da- y dentifrice. results quickly
felt, they cannot disputed.

That tooth paste
And send tube free.

Also aids Nature
Nature places mouth great teeth

protecting agents. modern diet,
starch, those forces need constant

stimulation. Pepsodent supplies stim-
ulation. This keeping with views

dental authorities.
multiplies salivary flow. multi-

plies starch digestant saliva. That
there digest deposits which

otherwise cling form acids,

multiplies alkalinity saliva.
That Nature's agent acids
which tooth decay.

Each Pepsodent increases these
forces, excess remains time.
These effects alone, dental opinion,

tooth protection.

No soap chalk
Soap chalk omitted from Pepso-

dent, accord with modern dental require-
ments. tooth paste which contains them

bring Pepsodent effects.

Pepsodent scientific tooth paste
new-da- y teeth cleaning. Au-

thorities should supplant
methods which wrong.

reasons book send.
10-D- Tube reveals effects. Yoa

know what week.

csv iutvtmjYjm wmum wwwiiwa PAT-OF-
F.

REG.

The New-Da- y Dentifrice
The scientific film combatant, approved by modern authorities and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere. Each brings five desired
effects. All druggists supply large tubes.

Upsilon.

Wahkeena

Caught
Wash.,

dentists

starch

method

(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ran-
dall and son, Mr. and Mrs. J. E- - Fra-se- r

and Sevarod Roupe were caught
in the Copalis river Sunday by a risi-

ng- tide and their car was saved only
by prompt action of an Aberdeen
XXa.a..1a aI H Br.,,, d whtph wn R InVIUM .. -

the vicinity at the time, the members 1

tt which waded into the water ana

Largest exclusive phonograph
dealers in Oregon

HYAT.
A MONTH

The Victrola
The Brunswick

The Grafonola
The

submerged

ABERDEEN. March

Four world-standar- d instruments, models regularly worth $125,
subject your choice only $5 per month. You wouldn't
wish pay less, and you couldn't obtain better instruments. Fur-
thermore, you assured satisfaction when your purchase backed
by Hyatt Service. You would enjoy music your ome scarcely
missing the small payments.

350 Alder

til

neutralizing

Edison

Co
VICTOR, COLUMBIA, EDISON, BRUNSWICK RECORDS

m

IT:

No money
accepted

The 10-Da-y Tube of Pepsodent
free. We even pay the postage.

This simply that you
test See for yourself what
does. Decide by clear results.

Just send coupon, then watch
the benefits you get.

M

Men see the results
very quickly

Smokers teeth often particularly dis
colored. The film absorbs stains. The
results film removal usually quick and
conspicuous.

Most children suffer from these film at-
tacks. Few reach the with sound
teeth. Dentists advise that Pepsodent
used twice daily from time first tooth
appears. No ordinary tooth paste offers any-
where near such protection,

Ten days will tell
Send the coupon for 10-D- ay Tube. Note

how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence the viscous film. See how
teeth whiten as the film-coa- ts disappear.
Watch the other good effects.

Judge by what you and feel You can
easily decide then between the ways and
the new. Cut out the coupon now.

10-Da- y Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept A, 1104 Wabash Ave, Chicago, EL

Mail 10-D- Tube Pepsodent to

Only tube U family.

' pushed the car to safety. The car
a heavy one, and at the time

almost to the spotlight.
The party lost their way returning
from the beach and ran Into the river.

School Board Officers Xamed.
Wash., 1.
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(Special.) Nominations for offices on
the town school board were made at
Elma Friday night, as follows:
Michael Woods, one-ye- ar term; A.' I

Callow, two-ye- ar term, and W. L. Cox,
three-yea- r term. J. W. titrubcl was
chairman and Frank Jacobs secretary
of the caucus.
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